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History & Tours
Backstage Tours
Did you know that our Concert Hall used to be the stables
for the Prince Regent’s horses? Or that Brighton Dome
hosted ABBA’s victory in the 1974 Eurovision Song Contest
with Waterloo?
This is your chance to take a peek behind the curtain, follow
in the footsteps of legends such as Stevie Wonder, Jimi
Hendrix, Beyoncé and David Bowie, catch a rare glimpse of
the entrance to the infamous tunnel to the Royal Pavilion,
and discover some of the more surprising roles our iconic
venue has played in history and how we use the spaces
today.
Access
Please note that during the tour there are 16 stairs going
down to the back of house areas, 3 stairs leading down to
the secret tunnel and 17 back upstairs. If you require use of
the lift please telephone the Ticket Office on 01273 709709
well in advance of your tour date.
Sun 3 Feb, 11am, Sat 9 Feb,
11am, Sat 30 March, 2pm,
Sat 13 Apr, 11am
Brighton Dome
(exact meeting point
confirmed at time of booking)
Pre-booking essential
£7.50 (20% discount for
members)
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Brighton Dome Organ Showcase
Our historic theatre organ was made
famous by Douglas Reeve with his
BBC Light Programme broadcasts.
His series of concerts attracted large
audiences who instantly recognised
his signature tune, Pack Up Your
Troubles.
Michael Maine, responsible for
saving the instrument when it faced
removal, returns to entertain with a
programme celebrating every aspect
of its extraordinary range of colour from shimmering strings, the quivering Vox Humana,
stentorian Tuba Mirabilis, to the majesty of full organ - one
of the greatest sounds on the South Coast.
Tue 5 Mar, 2.30pm
Concert Hall
£8

Share your memories with us
Did you know that Brighton Festival started in 1967? We
would love to hear from you if you went to any of the events
such as the concrete poetry, concerts, bonfires on the
beach...Your memories will bring to life the heritage of
Brighton Festival for new generations. Thank you!
For more information visit brightondome.org/memories
And submit your submissions to
mymemories@brightondome.org
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Build Brighton Dome
The urgent repair and renovation of our Corn Exchange and
Studio Theatre is well underway. With this project we are
also building new spaces for audience and artists to enjoy
including new bars, a visitor welcome area and a creative
space.
Help create a more sustainable and dynamic centre for arts
in our city by naming a seat in the Corn Exchange or Studio
Theatre for yourself, honour the memory of someone
special or as a unique gift.
‘Naming a seat in the Corn Exchange is, for us, a unique
way to celebrate both the fantastic performances we’ve
enjoyed here together as well as this phenomenal venue,
which is so important to the city.’ Karl & Soheila Jones, Seat
Appeal donors
Find out more here brightondome.org/seatappeal
Donate at build.brightondome.org
You can also text to donate: BDBF19 £3/£5/£10 to
70070, tap to donate in the venue or round up your
round at our bar.
All donations will make a difference.
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Support us
Become a Member
Membership starts from just £30 a year and your donation
will provide vital support to our organisation and our work in
the community. There are various levels available, and all
come with priority booking, special events, discounts and
more.
Join online at brightondome.org/membership, visit our
ticket office or call Victoria on 01273 260827

Members’ Multi-buy Discount *
Look out for the
next to selected events throughout the
brochure to save:
10% on three events
15% on four events
20% on five or more events
* valid on Dome Saver events only, up to 4 tickets per event.
Offer not available online or in conjunction with other offers

Join the Patrons Circle
Our patrons are passionate about the arts and in return for
their support enjoy a range of exclusive benefits.
Join us from £84 a month
Contact Sarah on 01273 260818 or
sarah.shepherd@brightondome.org
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Sponsor Brighton Dome & Brighton Festival
We work with many different businesses in mutually
beneficial partnerships which help meet their community,
marketing and PR objectives.
To find out more contact Kata on 01273 260810 or
kata.gyongyosi@brightondome.org

Find out more at brightondome.org/support
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Local Discounts
Fancy a bite to eat or a drink before the show? Some of
our local supporters have prepared special offers for
Brighton Dome ticket holders and members.
Bill’s Brighton
Enjoy any bottle of wine up to
the value of £20 when buying
two mains and showing your
Brighton Dome ticket or
Membership card between
Sunday and Thursday.
bills-website.co.uk,
01273 692894
100 North Road, Brighton,
BN1 1YE
Moshimo
Pre-show 25% discount on all
eat-in food, on production of a
valid membership card or
Brighton Dome ticket.
moshimo.co.uk, 01273 719195
Bartholomew Square, Brighton
BN1 1JS
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Patty & Bun
Pre/Post show 20% discount
on all eat-in food, on
production of a valid
membership card or Brighton
Dome ticket.
www.pattyandbun.co.uk,
01273 729388
56 Ship St, Brighton BN1 1AF
Terre à Terre
10% off food only, from the
a la carte menu with your
Brighton Dome ticket or valid
membership card.
terreaterre.co.uk,
01273 729051
71 East Street, Brighton,
BN1 1HQ
Please see website for T&Cs
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Your Visit
Getting to Brighton Dome
Brighton Dome is in the heart of Brighton & Hove’s cultural
quarter close to the Royal Pavilion and is part of the Royal
Pavilion Estate, next door to Brighton Museum & Art
Gallery.
For Brighton Dome Concert Hall, Founders Room and
Café-bar the entrance is on Church Street (BN1 1UE)
Ticket Office: East Gate, Church Street BN1 1UE.
Open: Monday – Saturday 10am – 5pm and then for ticket
collection before events.
Doors generally open 45 mins before seated events or at
the advertised doors time for standing events.
Our fully licensed spacious bar including local beers and
wine is open for pre-show and intervals and our café
counter is also available at many Concert Hall and Founders
Room events
Public Transport
Brighton train station is just over 10 minutes walk via
Queen’s Road and Church Street or through the North
Laines
There are frequent bus services from all parts of the city and
into Sussex stopping at North Street and Old Steine. To
plan walking routes and for live bus and train times visit
JourneyOn: brighton-hove.gov.uk/journeyplanner
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Special Parking Rates
There is a special evening rate at the NCP Theatre Car Park
on Church St of just £6.50 for parking from 5pm – 3am
£6.50 follow-on car park tickets are also available at the
venue after morning and matinee performances.
Members can save 30% on standard parking at any time by
collecting a parking ticket at the venue after a performance
(this does not apply to parking pre-booked online).

Other Venues
This season, we are presenting events in other venues:
Brighthelm Centre is on North Road, BN1 1YD
The Basement is on Kensington Street in the North Laine,
BN41 4AJ
Attenborough Centre for the Creative Arts (ACCA)
is at University of Sussex, Falmer BN1 9RH
By Train: The nearest station is Falmer (5 mins walk). The
train takes 9 mins from Brighton and 7 mins from Lewes. By
Car: Free parking available (after 5pm and at weekends) at
Sports Car Park, Sussex House Car Park, and Biology
Road Car Park. The routes from car parks to ACCA are
accessible for people in wheelchairs. By Bus: the 25 & 25X
from Brighton stop on the University of Sussex campus, and
the 28 & 29 from Lewes, Uckfield, Ringmer and Tunbridge
Wells also stop at Falmer station
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Booking information
 Concessions where available are for students, over 60s,
JSA/IS, registered disabled/DLA or ESA/IB with valid ID.
 For the protection of children age restrictions apply at our
events. See website for details or contact the Ticket Office
 AMEX, Mastercard, Visa and all debit cards accepted.
Electron is accepted in person
 Tickets may be reserved and paid for within four working
days unless the event is within that time
 There is a £2 per order charge for phone and online
bookings (not applicable to Brighton Dome & Brighton
Festival members). Additional postage fees apply: 50p
standard post; £1.50 signed for mail. There is no
additional charge for collecting tickets.
 For standing general admission events, tickets can only
be posted out by signed for mail
 We believe customers shouldn’t pay more than our
advertised price. To deter buying and selling tickets for
personal gain, we may hold tickets for collection and
require the credit/debit card used for the original
transaction. This generally applies to rock & pop and
comedy events
 You can now protect your tickets at the time of booking
with booking refund protection administered by Booking
Protect. The cost is minimal and you are provided with a
full refund if you are unable to attend the event in a range
of circumstances outside your control, see website for
terms & conditions
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 A seating plan of the Brighton Dome Concert Hall is
available to download at brightondome.org/your_visit
 Latecomers may not be admitted until a suitable break.
Some events may not contain breaks. Please check door
times with the Ticket Office
 We will also try to resell tickets at face value for sold out
events for just £1 per ticket - not including order or
postage fees and tickets must have been purchased
through Brighton Dome
Access
To make your visit easy and enjoyable, we provide:
 Wheelchair-accessible foyers, ticket offices, bars &
auditoria
 Discounts and complimentary tickets for access
assistants (subject to availability)
 Accessible toilets
 Lifts
 Access dogs welcome
 Large print and audio brochures available on request
 Sennheiser radio frequency hearing assistance (Concert
Hall)
 Wheelchair viewing platforms at standing concerts
(Concert Hall)
 Assisted performances (see p86)
 Baby change facilities
 On-street disabled parking spaces nearby
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To book seats and reserve hearing assistance units call our
Ticket Office on 01273 709709
Full details about venue access (and the other venues we
visit this season) are available at brightondome.org or
contact Visitor Services 01273 261525 / 541
access@brightondome.org
Small print
Once paid for, tickets are non-refundable. Brighton Dome is
committed to treating all customers and members of staff
equally. We may ask customers who cause unreasonable
disturbance during events to leave.
Under 18s
With the exception of events specifically aimed at younger
people, under 14s coming to see a show are not allowed
into the venues without a ticket-holding adult. Age limits for
children’s shows are determined on an event by event
basis. Further age restrictions are in place to protect older
children attending the venue. Please check with our Ticket
Office or on the relevant event pages on our website prior to
booking tickets for under 18s.
Hearing protection
Loud noise can cause permanent hearing damage.
Complimentary hearing protection is available from any
member of staff.
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Brighton Dome & Brighton Festival has been one arts
charity since 1999 presenting a year round programme of
events and managing and maintaining the historic Grade 1
listed buildings of Brighton Dome and producing England’s
leading mixed arts festival – Brighton Festival annually each
May.
Every effort has been made to ensure that the information
included in this brochure is correct at the time of going to
press. Brighton Dome & Brighton Festival reserves the right
to change the programme in unforeseen circumstances.
For full terms and conditions and information about our
ticketing and access policies please visit brightondome.org
Brighton Dome & Brighton Festival
Registered charity No 249748
Design: Eva Bowan
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Calendar
January
12 Jan

London Philharmonic Orchestra

p35

15 Jan

Bang on a Can

p9

20 Jan

Brighton Philharmonic Orchestra

p27

25 Jan

The Vaccines

p14

25 Jan

Jokes for the Gunmen

p19

27 Jan

Doric String Quartet

p32

31 Jan

Sandi Toksvig Live!

p46

1 Feb

Nish Kumar

p46

2 Feb

Pavel Kolesnikov

p30

3 Feb

Sandi Toksvig Live!

p46

3 Feb

Backstage Tours

p66

5 Feb

Banff Mountain Film Festival World
Tour: Red Programme

p18

9 Feb

Live at Brighton Dome

p44

9 Feb

Acting for Television

p60

9 Feb

Backstage Tours

p66

10 Feb

Brighton Philharmonic Orchestra

p28

February
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14 Feb
15 Feb

An Evening with Stacey Dooley
Yamato: The Drummers of Japan

p16
p10

15 Feb

Spring Dance

p23

16 Feb

Rob Lowe

p17

17 Feb

Henning Wehn

p47

19 Feb

Anton and Erin

p24

20 Feb

The Boy and The Mermaid

p55

22 Feb

Joan Baez

p12

23 Feb

RY X with Members of the English
Chamber Orchestra

p13

24 Feb

Invisible Walls

p20

24 Feb

Castalian Quartet

p33

2 Mar

The Best of Billy Ocean

p14

2 Mar

Audition Technique

p61

3 Mar

Brighton Philharmonic Orchestra

p27

5 Mar

50:50 Dance Programming

p42

5 Mar

Brighton Dome Organ Showcase

p67

6 Mar

It’s Not A Sprint

p39

7 Mar

Blak Whyte Gray

p25

7 Mar

It’s Not A Sprint

p39

7 Mar

Self-producing: Where do I begin?

p62

March
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8 Mar

Baby Face

p40

8 Mar

Sussex Salon

p43

8 Mar

Live at Brighton Dome

p45

9 Mar

Baby Face

p40

9 Mar

International Women’s Day Celebration

p41

14 Mar

The Works

p63

15 Mar

Ray Bradshaw

p48

16 Mar

Disabled Access Day

p53

16 Mar

Ray Bradshaw

p48

17 Mar

Brighton Philharmonic Orchestra

p29

18 Mar

KT Tunstall

p12

19 Mar

David Gray

p14

20 Mar

Sounds from the City

p58

21 Mar

Sounds from the City

p58

22 Mar

Trope

p21

24 Mar

Aquinas Trio

p34

26 Mar

The Stranglers

p14

27 Mar

Mike and the Mechanics

p14

27 Mar

When Did You Stop Dancing?

p37

29 Mar

IDLES

p14

30 Mar

Herbie Flowers’ Jazz Breakfast

p13

30 Mar

Russell Kane

p47
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30 Mar

Backstage Tours

p66

31 Mar

Foil, Arms and Hog

p49

1 Apr

Banff Mountain Film Festival World
Tour: Blue Programme

p18

2 Apr

No Such Thing As A Fish

p51

3 Apr

Gabrielle

p15

5 Apr

Denmarked

p38

5 Apr

Paul Merton’s Impro Chums

p50

5 Apr

Cecilia Knapp Poetry Workshop

p61

6 Apr

London Philharmonic Orchestra

p35

6 Apr

Denmarked

p38

6 Apr

Stand Up Comedy

p61

7 Apr

Brighton Festival Taster

p57

7 Apr

Art Garfunkel

p15

8 Apr

Starting Points

p23

12 Apr

Drum Legends

p11

12 Apr

The Goose Who Flew

p56

13 Apr

Tommy Tiernan

p50

13 Apr

The Goose Who Flew

p56

14 Apr

Kendel Hippolyte

p22

April
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15 Apr

ABC

p15

16 Apr

Alfie Boe

p15

17 Apr

The Specials

p15

18 Apr

Memory Making Day

p54

28 Apr

Julian Clary

p52

Coming Soon
3 Jun

Burn the Floor

p24

7 Jun

Sophie Ellis-Bextor

p15

4 Jul

Sir Ranulph Fiennes

p19
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We are restoring our Corn Exchange and Studio Theatre
and building a new café, two new bars, a visitor welcome
space and a creation space. Help us create a more
sustainable and dynamic centre for arts in our city. Donate
today at build.brightondome.org

Under refurbishment
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Open for business

Imagine your event. We can create it.
Booking now for 2020
Hold your conference, exhibition or private dinner in our
newly refurbished and unique venues. With a variety of
stunning spaces and capacity for up to 1700 people, our
versatility, in-house expertise, creative edge and central city
location guarantee an unrivalled and vibrant experience.
Contact our Events Team on 01273 261524 or
events@brightondome.org
Find out more at brightondome.org/hire
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Assisted Performances & Events
Highly Visual Performances
Events that are particularly enjoyable without aid of
hearing. These events are highly visual and contain
few or no words. You can also have a look at our full
dance and visual arts & film programmes.
British Sign Language
Reserved seating - we have a selection of tickets
on hold to ensure a good view of the interpreter.
Unreserved seating - we’re happy to reserve a seat
if you’d like one to ensure a good view of the
interpreter. To book: access@brightondome.org
Blind & Visually Impaired These are events with a
high audio content and can also include our Touch
Tour events for selected shows. You can also have
a look at our full classical, contemporary music,
comedy, spoken word and talks programmes.
Touch Tour: Sensory introductions to set, props,
actors or instruments before or after a show. Free
but ticketed.
Relaxed Performances have a relaxed attitude
to noise, movement and small changes to light and
sound effects for everyone to enjoy together.
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An Evening With Stacey Dooley (p16)
Thu 14 Feb, 7.30pm
Sophie Woolley and Raymond Antrobus, Invisible Walls
(p20)
Sun 24 Feb, 12pm
Brighton Philharmonic Orchestra: Touch Tour (p28)
Sun 3 Mar, 2.45pm
Ray Bradshaw, Deaf Comedy Fam (p48)
Fri 15 & Sat 16 Mar, 7pm
Trope (p21)
Fri 22 Mar, 7.30pm
The Goose Who Flew (p56)
Sat 14 Apr, 1.30pm

Disabled Access Day (p53)
A vibrant programme of music, discussion, food and
activities that puts accessibility at the fore. Everyone is
welcome! Find out more info on page 53.
Sat 16 Mar, 10am–4pm Foyer and Founders
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Book tickets 01273 709709 or tickets@brightondome.org
More information: brightondome.org/access
Access enquiries 01273 261541/525
or access@brightondome.org

Large print & audio brochure available
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BRIGHTON FESTIVAL
PROGRAMME ANNOUNCEMENT
WED 13 FEB

Brighton Dome & Brighton
Festival
Situated in the Royal Pavilion
Estate at the heart of the city,
we are an arts charity, historic
events venue, a music
education service and the
biggest curated cross-arts
festival in England. Together
we bring the arts and culture
to a wide and diverse
audience.
Church Street
Brighton BN1 1UE
01273 709709
brightondome.org
brightonfestival.org

Brighton & Hove City Council
Supported using public
funding by
ARTS COUNCIL
ENGLAND

Guest Director

Rokia
Traoré
4-26 May 2019
BECOME A MEMBER
FOR PRIORITY BOOKING
& NO ORDER FEES
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